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Mastermind Scene Analysis Using Three Story Method 

 

In three sentences or less, explain what is happening in this scene. 

Jill is trying to find out if a former connection has actually found her missing mother while 

keeping a hold of the new life she’s built away from him. 

 

Why is this scene important? 

Jill is challenged to do the one thing she doesn’t want to do (use her power again) in order to 

access the thing she wants most (find out what happened to her mother). 

 

What does the main character want? 

To find out what happened to her mother. 

 

What does the main character need? 

To feel like she’s in control of herself and her power. 

 

What does the antagonist (or force of antagonism) want? 

To make Jill prove herself, follow the rules. 

 

What does the antagonist (or force of antagonism) need? 

To feel powerful. 

 

What’s wrong with the protagonist’s personal world? What is the disruption? 

Her missing mother has been (possibly) found by the one person who can cause her the most 

harm, just when she feels like she’s getting her life together. 

  

3. Consequence -

Event(s) occurring as a 

result of the 

protagonist’s Choice.

2. Choice - Most important 

choice facing the protagonist.

1. Conflict - Moment that starts the scene, 

pushes the protagonist out of the status quo.
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Paste your scene below. 

Remember to comment your Conflict, Choice, and Consequence moments like this. 

 

“Blaze” by Crys Cain 

Even though it had been at least six months since she’d visited Aiden’s lair, Jill couldn’t help 
knocking in her own, personal pattern; a two fisted drumroll followed by a tap-tap.  

“Mother of—Jill?” The view port slid open. 

Dammit. Of course it was Covey. Hardwick or Yosef might have let her through just on her say 
so, especially with how Aiden had been sending his hounds after her, but Covey was a stickler 
for rules.  

“Yeah, it’s me, Covey. Can you let me in? It’s colder than a witch’s tit out here.” 

To her surprise, he opened the door, but when she tried to shoulder past him, he crossed his 
arms over his large barrel chest and stared down at her in disbelief. 

“You must be some kinda crazy,” he said. “Coming back like you own the place after the way 
you blazed outta here? Boss has gone half-crazy looking for you.” 

“Yeah, well I’m here now. So let me in.” 

Covey shook his head. “You know the drill. He lifted his hands and twiddled his fingers at her. 
“Show em.” 

The fire buried deep in Jill’s chest sparked with interest, and mentally, she stomped on it. “Come 
on, Covey. Aiden sent for me. Look.” She dug out the scrap of paper and waved it at him. He 
tugged it out of her tightly pinched fingers, and she itched to snatch it back. It wasn’t like she 
didn’t know what it said, though. I found your mother. You know where to find me. And Aiden’s 
mark, the black rose, stamped in inked blood below it.  

She knew it was blood because she’d seen him draw it from his own veins multiple times. It was 
a bold statement. A lot of witches could do big damage with just a drop of blood. Aiden was 
saying he wasn’t afraid of them. 

But he was afraid of Jill. 

I’m afraid of me, too. 

How had he tracked down her mother, though? And why? The woman had been missing for 
twelve years. Had he known before she left? Was this just a plot to bring her back into the fold? 

Covey squinted at the paper and handed it back to her. “Doesn’t change anything.” 

“Come on, Covey! The norms come through here all the time on Aiden’s say-so. They don’t 
have to prove themselves.” 

“But you’re not a norm, are ya? And if you are, then you’re not Jill Draven, and you got no 
reason to be here. Light ‘em up, Blaze, or get the fuck outta here. I ain’t got time for has beens 
and wannabes.” 

She hated it when they called her Blaze. And she loved it.  

Commented [J1]: This is my 
Conflict/Choice/Consequence. 

Commented [CC2]: Conflict: Can’t pass until she 
proves herself. 
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The power she’d renounced six months ago hadn’t died. She’d smothered it as best she could, 
but still it flickered deep inside her, and it yearned to be free. To burn. To devour. She’d pulled it 
back once. It had consumed her, controlled her, when it should have been the other way 
around. It was an addiction, and she’d nearly died breaking its hold on her.  

Could she use it just once without risking a full relapse? 

Covey made as if to close the door. “I ain’t got all day, Jill. If you ain’t got it, you ain’t—” 

If it had been anyone but Covey! The fire raced down Jill’s arms as easily as it ever had. It leapt 
from her fingers to Covey’s cloak, wreathing him in white hot flames. He yelped and shucked 
the cloak off, jumping back as it burned to ash on the ground between them. 

The fire raced through Jill’s veins, and her vision turned red. It felt good. She felt alive again, as 
if these last six months she’d been living a shadow life. What did she care who or what she 
burned? It only mattered that she did. 

Covey shrunk back as he looked up, and she knew what he saw. She glowed with the power 
that had only grown stronger while she had tried to ignore it. The light cracked through her skin 
like lava through rock, and her eyes were pure flame. She stepped over his cloak and pushed 
him aside, knocking only three times on the inner door. 

Aiden had her mother, for whatever reason, and Jill wasn’t going to stop until she had an 
answer. 

“Open it now,” she bellowed, “or I burn the whole place down.” 

The Blaze was back. 

. 

Commented [CC3]: Choice: Use her power (risking 
relapse/addiction to it) or never know whether 
Aiden actually found her mother. 

Commented [CC4]: Consequence: The fire 
overpowers her and unleashes. 


